FlexView™ IFP Series display carts

interactive flat panel mounting with premium storage and power distribution

- Mounting for interactive flat panels or displays ranging from 60”-102”, with a large, 1200x600 VESA pattern and a robust weight capacity of 300 lbs.
- Equipment storage with 2RU vertical mounting and removable, tool-free Lever Lock™ for small device mounting as well as power distribution built in
- Available in white and black bases with premium aesthetics:
  - 5 optional finishes in popular HPL colors and two textured, Metawave chemetals for interesting design elements to complement the décor in any space
- Offering includes fixed or height adjustable, ADA compliant electronic lift models
- Height adjustability from 40” to 60” to center of the display paired with the unimpeded, scalloped base ensures the electronic lift design is compliant with ADA standard 803 for reachability, achieving up close display interaction at the desired ergonomic setting for any user
- Finishes correspond with Pre-configured technical furniture solutions, providing cohesive designs for any learning or meeting space
- Heavy duty, locking 4” casters
- Passive thermal management with ventilation in the top
- Simple and quick maintenance with easy-access key locked doors
- UL Listed in the US and Canada

**features:**

- Mounting for interactive flat panels or displays ranging from 60”-102”, with a large, 1200x600 VESA pattern and a robust weight capacity of 300 lbs.
- Equipment storage with 2RU vertical mounting and removable, tool-free Lever Lock™ for small device mounting as well as power distribution built in
- Available in white and black bases with premium aesthetics:
  - 5 optional finishes in popular HPL colors and two textured, Metawave chemetals for interesting design elements to complement the décor in any space
- Offering includes fixed or height adjustable, ADA compliant electronic lift models
- Height adjustability from 40” to 60” to center of the display paired with the unimpeded, scalloped base ensures the electronic lift design is compliant with ADA standard 803 for reachability, achieving up close display interaction at the desired ergonomic setting for any user
- Finishes correspond with Pre-configured technical furniture solutions, providing cohesive designs for any learning or meeting space
- Heavy duty, locking 4” casters
- Passive thermal management with ventilation in the top
- Simple and quick maintenance with easy-access key locked doors
- UL Listed in the US and Canada

**specifications:**

- Mounting for interactive flat panels or displays ranging from 60”-102”, with a large, 1200x600 VESA pattern and a robust weight capacity of 300 lbs.
- Equipment storage with 2RU vertical mounting and removable, tool-free Lever Lock™ for small device mounting as well as power distribution built in
- Available in white and black bases with premium aesthetics:
  - 5 optional finishes in popular HPL colors and two textured, Metawave chemetals for interesting design elements to complement the décor in any space
- Offering includes fixed or height adjustable, ADA compliant electronic lift models
- Height adjustability from 40” to 60” to center of the display paired with the unimpeded, scalloped base ensures the electronic lift design is compliant with ADA standard 803 for reachability, achieving up close display interaction at the desired ergonomic setting for any user
- Finishes correspond with Pre-configured technical furniture solutions, providing cohesive designs for any learning or meeting space
- Heavy duty, locking 4” casters
- Passive thermal management with ventilation in the top
- Simple and quick maintenance with easy-access key locked doors
- UL Listed in the US and Canada

**options:**

- Leveling feet shall be model # FVS-LEVELERS-4
- Camera bracket shall be model # FVS-CMTB-1200-BK (black finish) and FVS-CMTB-1200-WH (white finish)
- Soundbar bracket shall be model # FVS-SBBU-1200

Customizable specification clips available at middleatlantic.com

- EIA/TIA COMPLIANT
- UL LISTED
- GREENGUARD Gold Certified
- RoHS EU Directive 2002/95/EC
- Manufactured by an ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 registered company
- Warranty to be free from defects in material or workmanship under normal use and conditions for the 7 years.
FlexView™ IFP Series
basic dimensions, manual adjustment

what great systems are built on.

Part Number           Display Height Adjustment Method   Color     Casters or Leveling Feet*   (A) Display Height From Floor (See Note 2)   (B) Overall Height Without Monitor, Mounting Brackets and Monitor   Recommended Screen Size  Weight Capacity  Horizontal Vesa Pattern  Max Vertical Vesa Pattern

XX = AS FOR BLACK, A9 FOR 5TH AVE ELM, A3 FOR ASIAN NIGHT, B3 FOR GLAMOUR CHERRY, D4 FOR BLACK METAWAVE, D5 FOR BRONZE METAWAVE
YY = A7 FOR BRITISH WHITE, A0 FOR 5TH AVE ELM, A3 FOR ASIAN NIGHT, B3 FOR GLAMOUR CHERRY, D4 FOR BLACK METAWAVE, D5 FOR BRONZE METAWAVE

*CASTERS ARE INCLUDED WITH CART. LEVELING FEET AVAILABLE AS ADDITIONAL ACCESSORY (MAP PART #: FVS-LEVELERS-41)
# FlexView™ IFP Series

**basic dimensions, electric adjustment**

## Parts Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>DISPLAY HEIGHT ADJUSTABILITY METHOD</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>CASTERS OR LEVELING FEET*</th>
<th>DISPLAY HEIGHT FROM FLOOR (SEE NOTE 2)</th>
<th>OVERALL HEIGHT WITHOUT MONITOR MOUNTING BRACKETS AND MONITOR</th>
<th>RECOMMENDED SCREEN SIZE</th>
<th>WEIGHT CAPACITY</th>
<th>HORIZONTAL VESA PATTERN</th>
<th>MAX VERTICAL VESA PATTERN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FVS-1200EC-BHXX</td>
<td>ELECTRIC</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>CASTERS</td>
<td>40.0 [1016] - 60.0 [1524]</td>
<td>68.98 [1752]</td>
<td>60 [1524] - 102 [2591]</td>
<td>60 LB (27 KG) MONITOR MAX</td>
<td>200, 400, 600, 800, 1000, 1200</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LEVELING FEET</td>
<td>35.7 [907] - 56.2 [1427]</td>
<td>64.7 [1643] - 65.2 [1656]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>300 LB (136 KG) MONITOR ONLY MAX</td>
<td>200, 400, 600, 800, 1000, 1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FVS-1200EC-WHYY</td>
<td>ELECTRIC</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>CASTERS</td>
<td>40.0 [1016] - 60.0 [1524]</td>
<td>68.98 [1752]</td>
<td>60 [1524] - 102 [2591]</td>
<td>331 LB (150 KG) MONITOR AND ACCESSORIES MAX</td>
<td>200, 400, 600, 800, 1000, 1200</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LEVELING FEET</td>
<td>35.7 [907] - 56.2 [1427]</td>
<td>64.7 [1643] - 65.2 [1656]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note(s):**
1. DIMENSIONS SHOWN: INCHES [MM]
2. DISPLAY HEIGHT MAX ADJUSTABILITY IS 20.0 [508]
3. TO ASSURE PROPER FIT, COMPARE YOUR DISPLAY'S MOUNTING HOLE PATTERN (VESPA), WEIGHT CAPACITY, AND OVERALL DIMENSIONS WITH THIS TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

---

**Accessory Information**

- **15A POWER STRIP W/8 OUTLETS AND 120 [3048] CORD INCLUDED (PD-815SC, QTY 1)
- LEVER LOCK PLATE (LL-VP1710, QTY 1) AND CHANNELS (LL-HC21, QTY 2) FOR COMPONENT MOUNTING
- SINGLE GANG/DUAL GANG KNOCKOUTS FOR USE WITH RACO 440 BOX
- ACCESSORY BASKET
- 4X AVIP KNOCKOUTS
- ELECTRIC LIFT CONTROLS
- LEVER LOCK PLATE (LL-VP1710, QTY 1) AND CHANNELS (LL-HC21, QTY 2) FOR COMPONENT MOUNTING

---

**What great systems are built on.**
NOTE(S):
1. DIMENSIONS SHOWN: IN [MM]
2. CAMERA MOUNT ADJUSTS VERTICALLY IN INCREMENTS OF 1.9 [49]
3. CAMERA MOUNT INCLUDES BOTH 8X8 AND 8X12 CAMERA MOUNTING PLATES.
4. WEIGHT CAPACITY: 20 LB [9 KG]
5. CAMERA MOUNT AND SOUND BAR MOUNT CAN NOT BE MOUNTED TOGETHER IN THE SAME POSITION BUT THEY CAN BE MOUNTED IN OPPOSITE POSITIONS. FOR EXAMPLE, SOUND BAR MOUNT MOUNTED ABOVE MONITOR AND CAMERA MOUNT MOUNTED BELOW MONITOR.
6. PART NUMBERS: FVS-CMTB-128-BK (BLACK) AND FVS-CMTB-128-WH (WHITE)
what great systems are built on."